
Evelyn Champion, Director 
 

Formal Uniform 
 

The NMS Orchestra’s formal uniform for performances is a blue polo shirt embroidered with our 
Orchestra logo, your own black dress pants, black belt (if needed), black dress shoes and black socks. 
Please have your uniform ready by the October 25, 2022 concert as this is also picture night. 

 

UNIFORM POLO SHIRT 
 7th/8th Grade: Verify you have the shirt from last year and that it still fits. 

 Sixth grade students were sized in class and shirts will be delivered soon. 

 Due to the varying colors, all doublers MUST have an orchestra shirt, not chorus. 

 Must be worn tucked in 
    

BLACK DRESS PANTS OR SKIRT 
 Search “uniform pants” on any large retailer website. 

 No sweat pants, leggings, or black jeans. No athletic pants. 

 No knit or casual cotton pants. 

 Usually made from polyester and/or rayon 

 If your pants have belt loops, please wear a black belt. 

 Girls may choose to wear a skirt, BUT it must be a FULL skirt and 
below knee length or longer when sitting (search “tea length”) and 
must meet the material requirements above. No knit skirts, no prints, 
no short or tight skirts.  Cellists should always wear pants. 

      

BLACK DRESS SHOES WITH BLACK SOCKS 
 Shoes must be 100% black. No white soles, no brown soles, no white laces, 

etc. Metal buckles are ok, but NO white socks. Shoes must be CLOSED TOE 
dress shoes. No sandals, athletic shoes, flip flops, Birkenstocks, Uggs, etc. 
Black boots are ok. 

 Girls do not have to wear socks or hose with dress shoes, but you may if you 
choose.    

KEEP THIS PORTION 👆🏼 AT HOME 
 

STUDENT NAME____________________________________ Period__________ 

I have read the complete uniform requirements above and will arrive at the concert on October 25th 
fully dressed in the correct Orchestra uniform. 
 
Student Signature_______________________________________ 
 
Parent Signature________________________________________  


